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In its June 27 issue, nytimes.com published an article titled, "The Gulf Between Doctors And Nurses."
The author, Pauline Chen, M.D., suggested that it is unlikely that physicians will support nurse
practitioners' desires to do much of the same work that primary care doctors are doing now.

She said that she had attended a meeting where a physician who spoke favorably of having more nurse
practitioners in primary care was severely criticized by his colleagues and the meeting ended in discord.

The ire that the physician's comments ignited among his colleagues shows how hot this issue is and how
much more heated it will become. I had written an OP-ED, "APRNs Qualified To Practice Independently"
(Hartford Courant, April 13) supporting the nurses. A physician organization wasted no time in sending
out a "blast" e-mail to several hundred members criticizing my comments.

Experts predict that by 2020 there will be a shortage of about 40,000 primary care physicians and
medical schools will not be able to meet the need. Nurse practitioners, also called advanced practice
registered nurses (APRNs), have the support of the Institute of Medicine to provide primary care.

In Connecticut, nurse practitioners are allowed to practice collaboratively under the supervision of
physicians. For example many practice in hospitals working with surgical groups or in emergency rooms
or in large medical specialty groups, such as cardiology or gastroenterology. Others work with primary
care physicians. In all of these areas they are performing well.

The nurse practitioners have been petitioning lawmakers for several years to work independently,
particularly in the area of primary care, but physicians believe that they should be allowed to practice
only if doctors supervise them.

The question that arises is what is so different about primary care that APRNs should be licensed to
practice it independently?

The answer to this lies in the radical transformation that primary care has undergone in the past 20 or so
years. The forerunner of today's primary care doctor, the general practitioner, did just about everything,
from delivering babies to taking out appendices. But the rapid expansion of medical science and new
surgical techniques made it impossible for them to keep up.

In addition, the threat of medical malpractice suits made many primary care physicians think twice about
the risks they took on in performing surgery or in handling difficult medical cases. Add to this the
numerous regulations that insurers have placed on physicians and the excessive amount of time that
doctors have to waste dealing with paperwork and it is clear that the role of the primary care doctor has
changed radically.
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Today, primary care physicians work mainly in the area of diagnosis and prevention and coordination
and maintenance of care. Many primary care doctors, who in the early years of their careers had treated a
wide variety of illnesses, now find that their days are filled mostly with uncomplicated respiratory
illnesses, some bone and joint problems, depression, maintenance of diabetes, stable heart disease and
hypertension.

Many maintain only an office practice and no longer take care of hospital patients or nursing home
patients.

This new model of primary care makes it reasonable to assume that well-trained advanced practical
registered nurses practicing independently could provide many facets of the care that primary care
physicians are now doing. This could relieve the pressure on emergency rooms, which many patients who
do not have primary care doctors use for their care.

Nurse practitioners practicing independently in primary care is not a new idea. According to a March 24
Washington Post report, about 6,000 nurse practitioners already have independent primary care
practices. They can practice independently in 16 states, and proposals are underway to expand that
number to 30.

This issue was discussed by Connecticut's lawmakers this year. The nurses did not get what they wanted,
but they are committed and will petition lawmakers again next year, for sure, as they should.

The time is right to overcome the professional differences that have divided nurses and doctors and for
APRNs to be given the opportunity to practice independently in the area of primary care.

Edward Volpintesta, M.D., lives in Bethel.
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